PNEUMATIC TIRE FORKLIFT

- ENHANCED COMFORT THROUGH INNOVATIVE DESIGN
- LEGENDARY HELI QUALITY
- LOW COST OF OWNERSHIP
- POWERFUL PERFORMANCE

Series
8,000-10,000 Lbs

CPYD40
CPYD45
CPYD50
CPCD40
CPCD45
CPCD50

www.HeliForkliftUSA.com

MANUFACTURER: ANHUI HELI CO., LTD.

DISTRIBUTOR: SOUTHWEST EQUIPMENT SALES • 4105 GLOBEVILLE ROAD, DENVER, CO 80216
TEL: 888-NEW-HELI (639-4354) • FAX: 303-468-9901
For Your Safety
Before operating a lift truck, an operator must:
* Be trained and authorized
* Read and understand the operator's manual
* Not operate a faulty lift truck
* Not repair a lift truck unless trained and authorized
* Have the overhead guard and load backrest extension in place

During operation, a lift truck operator must:
* Wear a seat belt
* Keep entire body inside truck cab
* Never carry passengers or lift people
* Keep truck away from people and obstructions
* Travel with lift mechanism as low as possible and tilted back

To park a lift truck, an operator must:
* Completely lower forks or attachments
* Shift into neutral
* Turn key off
* Set parking brake